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Focus on three major segments

Flynas – Scheduled business under an LCC+ 
model

Flynas - Unscheduled Business (Hajj and 
Umrah) 

Flynas - General Aviation (Private Jets) 
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Flynas is a leading low cost carrier in the GCC..
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14+ 

years
of operations

Over 50 

mn pax
carried

Over 450k 
flights

89 

routes

100,000

Hajj pilgrims 

transported p.a.

30 a/c
A320 

Family

Order of 80 

Neo

10 XLRs* *By exercising 10 out of 

40 options



…and one of the most awarded in the region
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Middle East’s Leading Low Cost Carrier – 5 

consecutive years

Middle East’s Best Low Cost Airline – 3

consecutive years

Middle East’s Best Airline Staff - 2019

World Travel Awards

Skytrax World Airline Awards



Flynas operates a Point to Point network with domestic and 
international flights, serving more than 40 destinations    (*2019)

Flynas doubled the number of routes in the last 5 years
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Flynas’ Ukraine plans

• Riyadh-Kyiv 3 flights weekly (Wed,Fri,Sun).

• Starting 11th June 2021.

• To connect Kyiv to Jeddah, Madinah and rest of the network via Riyadh.

• flynas is designated for flying to Ukraine.
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Flight Number Departure Station Arrival Station Dep (LT) Arr (LT)

357 RUH KBP 15:20 20:40

358 KBP RUH 21:30 02:35



Due to start of operation of flyNas to Kyiv (KBP)
Webinar 10.05.21

UKRAINE – NEW TOURISTIC DESTIONATION IN EUROPE
Co-Speaker:

Marina Antonyuk
Ukrainian Incentives 

Speaker:
Denis Antonyuk

CEO, Ukrainian Incentives

Insert
Logo flyNas

Webinar Agenda:
What you will learn during this webinar:

 Why to travel to Ukraine?

 Current regulations of entry to Ukraine

 Easy and no Visa

 Main sales points

 Connection flyNas product 

with touristic attractions in Ukraine

 Most interesting's touristic cities and sights

 Leisure and MICE facilities in Ukraine 

 FIT, GIT, MICE





Ukraine:
where is it? 

Largest country in Europe, 

Ukraine is located in Eastern 

part of it. 

It is bordered by Belarus to 

the north; Poland, Slovakia

and Hungary to the west; 

Romania, Moldova, and the 

Black Sea to the south.

Including Crimea, Ukraine 

has an area of 603,6 km² 

making it both the largest 

country entirely

within Europe and the 46th 

largest country in the world.



https://mfa.gov.ua/en/consular-affairs/entry-and-stay-foreigners-ukraine/e-visa

For citizens of Saudi Arabia and other GCC 
passport holders – visa not required

E-visa for lot of other nationalities 
with following terms & fee:

3 working days:
Single entry visa – 20 USD
Double entry visa – 30 USD

1 working day:
Urgent visa – 40 USD
Urgent double entry visa – 60 USD

Visa formalities

https://mfa.gov.ua/en/consular-affairs/entry-and-stay-foreigners-ukraine/e-visa


new 
destination 

easy to 
get in

plenty 
to discover

live folk traditions
tasty authentic cuisine
festivals and events
lot of activities 

vibrant night-life

Different nature landscapes:

forests, rivers, lakes and sea

healthy balneological resorts and mineral 

waters

only sands  in Europe

inspiring Carpathian mountains: ski resorts 

in winter and energy-refill in summer

Ukraine – biggest European country: 603 

549 km2 

Why Ukraine 
for your next travel?



Lot of historical places:

beautiful cities are so different

7 UNESCO HERITAGE sites

amazing golden-roofs churches

medieval castles

Why Ukraine? In Ukraine you can feel all 4 season in 

its full natural beauty:

Spring – full of blooming and fresh

green (best to visit after mid-April)

Summer – full of flowers, green

zones, water-adventures

Autumn – full of bright colors (best to

visit before end of October)

Winter – full of snow for winter

sports and X-mas mood



UKRAINE: is it worth to visit?
Are you looking for new destination for your event?

Try Ukraine! It’s new for most of travellers: everyone heard about Ukraine, but only few have seen

folk traditions

are live here

Witness!

7 UNESCO World 

heritage sites

See them!

beautiful cities

are so different

Visit them!

cuisine

authentic and tasty

Try it!

Ukraine is nearby

Catch your nearest 

flight to Ukraine!

3 famous Opera houses

Enjoy best Opera 

performances!

inspiring Carpathians

Recharge your inner 

battery!

medieval castles

Travel to the times of 

knights!



BEFORE PANDEMIC
We have extensive experience working with groups.



UKRAINE
Is а great 

destination for
your next travel



Military Adventure

Cultural Conference Food

Sky

Experience in Ukraine 

Nightlife

ECO 



Why it is worth to travel to Ukraine now
 Value for money: very good prices for accommodation 

 You can earn more: great offers for touristic packages

 Uncrowded destination:  now tourists are looking for less crowded destinations in order to have social 

distance

 Unexplored destination:  it is still new and fresh destination as it is one of most unexplored destinations 

in Europe

 Variety of different experiences: cultural, historical, gastronomic

 Mix of cuisine: halal restaurants, Ukrainian, Georgian, Uzbek, international high-class restaurants

 Easy or NO visa: E-visa for main passport holders, 20 USD since 01.11.20

 Safe Travels Protocols: all major hotels, venues, restaurants, transport companies 

comply with after-covid-travel protocols 

(mask regime, increased disinfection procedures,  social distance)



Safe Travels
Global Protocols & Stamp for the New Normal

With all responsibility and confidence, we support WTTC Global initiative "SAFE TRAVELS" and implement 
protocol for tour operators in our company.
The safety and wellbeing of our tourists and staff, being social responsible company - our priority, for sure.

Travel safe and be responsible!



Best period to visit Ukraine is from April till October: warm, green and beautiful. 

If you are looking for frost and good snow, you should come in mid-December - mid-February. 
But - on our personal opinion - Ukraine is most beautiful in May. This is lovely time to visit Ukraine! May is most beautiful 

month in Ukraine, when everything is fresh green and blooming: magnolia, lilac, chestnut and even sakura in Western Ukraine

The best time to visit Ukraine

what we love in May in Kyiv 



Mid-December - FebruaryNovemberSeptember-October

Summer June-AugustMayMay

Different seasons on example of ethnographic open-air museum  



Ukraine is territorial center of Europe. 
Biggest country in Europe, which has everything: 

rivers, lakes, sea, forests, canyons, mountains and even еру only sands in Europe.

Ukrainian Nature



And in some of them (for example: St.Sophia cathedral), you can use some buildings as private venue for group. 
St.Sofia complex dates back to X-XII century

Other unique sights: 
Mother Motherland statue, which is higher than Statue of Liberty in New York.

UNESCO heritage sites in Ukraine and 3 of them in Kyiv!



Ukraine is famous for aviation
biggest airplane in the world MRIYA

-> MRIYA which transports trains and other plains. Only one such airplane in the world. 
It is possible to go to aviation plant. But plane is working, so you will probably not see 
Mriya. There is also an aviation museum, ranked in top-10 in the world (where you can 
see lot of Soviet aircrafts 70+ pieces, fantastic collection.
-> We have missile nuclear bases and space museum (2 hours drive) in Zhitomir, place 
of birth of Sergiy Korolev, who was creator of 1st space rockets and space shuttle, which 
were used by Yuriy Gagarin, 1st man in space
-> Ukraine is motherland of lot of famous people, like Milla Jovovich. Mila Kunis, Igor 
Sikorskiy (creator of helicopters) and many more…



We really wear traditional embroidery dresses in our modern
life and if you would come for Easter or Christmas period, you
would see and experience and lot of old ritual, which are still
live now.

Live FOLK traditions 





largest city and capital of Ukraine

cradle of Kyiv Rus

1539-years old city

398 interesting monuments

267 significant churches

bell-ringing and golden-tops of Orthodox 
churches are really amazing

122 worth-to-see museums

highest monument 102m

116 green parks

become white while chestnut blooming period

longest in Europe pedestrian bridge

deepest underground station in the world

most popular souvenir is Kiev cake of 1956 receipt

major hotel chains are represented here

convenient to travel to any point in Ukraine



Must-see in Kyiv



Ukraine is Orthodox country, so visually it is very unusually for foreigners, because Orthodox churches have 
golden domes, and Kyiv is sometimes called city of golden domes, as you can see them from everywhere 
(they shine fantastic in sunny days).

Golden Domes



-> museum of Microminiature, which you can see 
only in microscope, like rose inside of 1 human hair 
and flea with golden horse shoes and portraits on 
½ of pear seed and similar. 
Plus Cave monastery of XI century with caves with 
monk mummies and among super-unique things.

There are few things, 
which are unique for whole 

world (no any copy):



Sightseeing Tour by bus
Duration: 3-5 hours
Description: This tour of Kyiv provides a good opportunity to see all the most important sights of Kyiv with a private guide in a
comfortable car. You will cover all the city sights in a time frame that would be impossible by walking.
Whether it is your first time in the city, or you are simply short of time, you will get a comprehensive overview of the city with a
professional guide who knows and loves Kyiv. Travel back more than 1,500 years to the city’s birth and discover landmarks that
represent Kyiv through the ages. You will go to Old Kyiv Hill, where the city originated. Visit the famous Golden Gate, the former
gateway to the fortress city.
Look at St. Sophia Cathedral with its onion-dome roof, the churches of St. Andrew and St. Michael, the monastery of Kyiv
Pechersk Lavra, also known as the Kyiv Monastery of the Caves. You will admire the temples of Podil and the aristocratic
mansions of the Pechersk district. Walk through the historic city center and learn about its humble origins dating back to the 9th
century, making it one of the oldest cities in Eastern Europe.



Khreshchatyk
the main street of Kyiv.

It was badly damaged during WWII and 
rebuilt in the neo-classical style of the post-

war architecture. Today the street is the 
administrative and business centre of the 

city as well as a popular place for Kyivan. It’s 
divided by Maidan Nezalezhnosti 

(Independence Square). 



Saint Sophia Cathedral complex dated XI cent Kyiv-Pechersk Lavra Monastery a complex of monasteries 
established in 11th century

UNESCO world heritage list



Pedestrian-Bicycle Bridge Golden Gate

St. Andrew's Descent



National Museum of the History of Ukraine in the World War II

Оpen air exhibit of Red Army military equipment 



Ethnographic open-air museum
Cossacks village «Mamaevа Sloboda»

Cultural-entertainment complex in the Ukrainian style "Mamaeva Sloboda" is a reconstruction of the Cossack village of the
XVIII century On an area of 9,2 hectares, there are 98 different objects, the dominant position among them is the wooden
Church. There is also kamenica and cossack outpost, manor blacksmith and the potter, the tavern and many other ethnographic
objects, recreating the way of life of Cossacks.





There are few things, which are unique for whole world (no any copy):
Chernobyl – which absolutely unique place

Place of biggest nuclear disaster in the world, which was cleaned and recovered so much, so it receives tourists for already 15+
years. It is worth to visit it as soon as possible, because it is fully abandoned and non-maintained, so in our diverse climate (+33
now in summer and upto -20 in winter), buildings ruin very quickly and nature grabs this post-Apocalyptic world, so maybe in
few years there will be nothing to see.



full day tour to Chernobyl
Description: Chernobyl, place of huge nuclear disaster, one of the most famous and visited place in Ukraine.
Plan of tour: 8 a.m. Pick up at your hotel/apartment . Transfer to Chornobyl passing Dytiatky village at the border of the 30-km Chornobyl Zone.
Passing the check point on the border of 10-km Zone.
Arrival to Chornobyl town. Information regarding the Chornobyl tragedy, borders of the Zone, life in Chornobyl nowadays. Up-to-date
information about the liquidation of the Chernobyl catastrophe consequences in the 30-km Zone, most contagious places, machines, cemeteries.
Trip around the Nuclear Power Station. Photo-stop near the Reactor No 4 of the former station with the view on the sarcophagus. You will be
only 100 m from the main cryptic object of the Zone!
Trip to Pripyat - "The Ghost Town" walking, visiting one of the tallest buildings – Polissya Hotel, school, kinder garden, former living houses, which
are absolutely empty now. You will see the town that was left by its 50 thousand inhabitants within 24 hours. The spirit of Soviet reigns here. You
can make pictures of the National Emblem of the Soviet Union and of Soviet Ukraine, slogans ‘Peace, Labor and May", red-yellow public call-boxes
and other objects that were symbols of the 80's in the Soviet Union.
ABSOLUTE RADIATION SAFETY OF THE VISTORS. Attention! The trip booking should be finalized at least 4-7 days before the date of the visit.
Departure to Kiev





Additional options
Leisure activities



Bread & Salt welcome at hotel or airport



Murals of Kyiv
Art always reflects the epoch. And sometimes you even don’t need to go to museum to see it. 

#Urban Art with its street graffiti and murals is like an open-air museum of modern art.  There are 162 murals (those huge paintings directly on the 

walls of buildings) of 35 different artists in Kyiv now.  

Urban art is like a widescreen info board, where inhabitants live the messages. This is story about people, and their perception of modern history. 

And, of course, this is story about our city and our life.

Let’s see, what Kyiv city tells us and what the city is silent about?

The tradition of using the city as a means of communication started from cave paintings and 

has changed over time, adapting to the cultural characteristics, social needs and transformations of the cities themselves.

Explore most interesting graffiti and murals in Kyiv with a guide expert in urban art. 

Time: 5 hours (from pick-up till return to hotel)



Visit Treasures and Microminiatures museums
in Kyiv-Pechersk Lavra

Microminiatures museum Treasures museum



Visit open-air Aviation museum 

(ranked in top-10 in the world)
which offers great photo possibilities

You can choose: regular visit or exclusive visit with:

 premium catering for open-air food station

 make aviation-contest quest

 we can bring here few stations with flight-simulator to 

enhance the visit



Old vintage cars collection in Mezhygorye
(corruption museum and park)

Mezhygorye Mansion located outside city (1 hour drive)
Former residence of former President of Ukraine Viktor Yanukovich, now is
museum with landscape park, golf-courses, Mansion, collection of old vintage
cars, small zoo, collection of dogs. Excursion around territory on electric
excisional cars.
Duration: 3 hours (mansion, park and all collections, can be shortened) +
transfer ca 1 hours each way (depending on hotel location and traffic).



Hammer party



Soviet military theme activity 
Active program in shooting club near Kyiv 
Guests will be splited into groups and will experiment with historic and modern guns. Different kinds of arms are 
available to use, including of course, the legendary, "Kalashnikov" 
Shooting from various rifles: 
- Pistols, machine guns, AK-47,sniper rifles (SVD) 
- Armored vehicle (1 hour drive from shooting place)
- Test-drive of army all-terrain vehicle (БРДМ-2)
Inside only 2 pax can go at the same time, but as you can see on picture, more pax can sit on top).
- Army helicopter flight (to be paid extra).



TANK TOUR

- Arrival. Acquaintance with military equipment. Instruction on management and departure to the training ground.
- Skating on combat vehicles BMP, BTR and BRDM. Self-management.
- Shooting from an anti-tank gun
- Inspection of the collection of weapons and military uniforms. Photosession.



Military dress-code
It is  possible to arrange military dress-code for hostesses and / or for all participants (for extra cost)



Soviet Old timer cars for special transfers

Deep into Soviet times by Old-timers. 

We have variety of Soviet cars (about 50 cars, availability TBC for 
particular date) for Soviet-style  transportation during:
 Transfers with in Kyiv
 City tour
 Special photo-shooting at Aviation museum (location of annual 

Old Car fest)

Price is 70 EUR  per 1 hour per 1 car
No possibility for test-drive. Each car with own driver only.



Electric scooter tour
A 10 km scoot around central Kyiv. This tour will take you to the key city sites of Maidan, St Michael’s and St Sofia’s churches, St 
Andrew’s descent, Klitschko glass bridge, Friendship Arch, Mariinsky Palace and Khreschatyk Street.
Duration: 2 hours



Since ancient times man was drawn in the sky, probably everyone
at least once in his life had dreams in which he was flying and
rejoiced indescribable feeling of freedom that gives flight.
We offer you an unforgettable aerial tour of the plane!
From bird's-eye you will see unique landscapes of Kiev
and its environs.
Before you are overflying sights of Kyiv, you can fly around the
Church in Husince, take a flight over the Kanev reservoir.
You get an amazing experience!



Helicopter flights over Kyiv



Kayaking, Kayaking tours, Corporate kayaking competition or even  quest 
«Treasure hunt»:
Teams get a map to find the treasure. 
Find only team which will collect all the signs indicating the way to the treasure. 
To get from one point to another point in the kayaks.
Tour Location: Dnipro river
For the groups: 15 people
Duration: 2-3 hours
Season: from end of April till mid-October

Kayaking on Dnipro river



*Catering on boat

Private yacht-cruise on Dnipro river



Alternative: Yacht-Regatta on the Dnipro River 
Season: mid-April-mid-October
For group: yachts x 6 pax
Plan:
- Transfer from city center – 30-45 min
- Meet guests at yacht –club in Kyiv
- Trainings with captain on ground (40 min)
- Water-racing on Dripro-river (3 hours)
- Rest between races (30 min)
- Awarding (1 hour)
- Return transfer (depends on location and time of the day – 30-60 min



Ukrainian folk party in art place of folk master
Duration: 2,5 - 3 hours
Venue: private art-room of traditional folk handcraft master
Description: participate in the private folklore evening, where you will experience old Ukrainian 
traditions. Such an evening is called “ vechornytsi ”, which means festive evenings. You can try cooking 
traditional Ukrainian dish vareniki , taste them, try on traditional Ukrainian head dresses, listen to 
historic carols, speak with handcrafts master and participate in some handcraft master class yourself
(at additional cost). Immerse into Ukrainian traditions together with THE famous folk master!





Food experience in Kyiv



Halal restaurants in Kyiv



Restaurant Karavan 

Location: city center
Cuisine: Eastern, Caucasian, Moroccan, Uzbek



Location: city center
Cuisine: Eastern, Caucasian, Moroccan, Uzbek

Restaurant Eshak 



Location: near city center
Cuisine: Turkish

İstanbul Meyhane



Location: city center
Cuisine: Turkish

Restaurant Tike 



Georgian restaurant Hmeli Suneli
Location: in the city center 
Link: http://www.hmelirest.com.ua/ru/index.html
Cuisine: European, Georgian
Features: This modern Georgian restaurant in the center of Kiev. best Georgian dishes presented in the menu.
Choice is great from phalli, kharcho and khachapuri, to the famous kebabs and baklava, which certainly will have 
to taste the guests with different food preferences.
The success of Hmeli-Suneli - hospitality and cordiality, a modern interior and friendly staff.

http://www.hmelirest.com.ua/ru/index.html


Georgian traditional dishes

Megrelian khachapuri Lobio Khinkali

Adjara khachapuri Satsivi with chicken Churchchela



Ukrainian traditional dishes

Borsch Varenyky (dumplings) Golubsti

Chicken Kyiv Pancakes with various stuffing's Kulesh



Restaurant Tsarske Selo
Location: in the center of the historic city, near the 
Pechersk Lavra
Link: http://tsarske.kiev.ua/en/
Cuisine: traditional Ukrainian
Features: the restaurant restores the interiors of a 
17th century Ukrainian village with the use of 
authentic antiques of those days.

http://tsarske.kiev.ua/en/


Location: In the territory of our ethnological complex Mamaeva Sloboda 
Description: it is a perfect place to explore the historical, traditional cuisine of Naddniprianzchyna (Ukraine), 
unique earthenware and medieval interiors, tasty dishes and alcoholic drinks produced by the forefathers recipes, accompanied 
by folk musicians, in a few hours will take you in time machine to the environment of our ancestors and the Cossacks nobility, so 
you would feel the taste of ancient traditions.



Kyiv has variety of vibrant night clubs

Guests can visit by their own (prepaid ticket)

or 

we can make party in separate zone with 

finger-food and drinks

Party in Club



Clubs in 

Kyiv

D*LUX

SKY BAR 

Avalon

Caribbean 
Club



Bar crawling
A number of trendy bars has recently opened in Kyiv. Each has its style and atmosphere. Some are hidden and known 

only by real mavens. We will take you on a bar crawl to discover the latest socializing spots of Kyiv and taste the 
delicious cocktails in each of the places.



Inclusions
* Assistance of tour guide for 4 hours with visits of Kyiv's top bars and dance clubs.
Languages
Kyiv Nightlife Tour is available in English, Russian and Ukrainian.
Price on request
Exclusions
* Tips are not included, these are at your discretion.
* This tour does not require entrance fees. Local guides enter some nightlife venues and 
attractions free of charge, but where you require your guide to accompany you into any 
place, you may be asked to cover the guide's costs as well as your own.
Location, starting point & return details
You will be picked by the tour guide from reception of your centrally located hotel.
Starting time
We recommend start between 19:00 (7.00 PM) and 21:00 (9.00 PM).
Duration
This standard Kiev Night Tour takes 4 -5 hours, more hours can be arranged when booking.



Suggested hotels



PREMIER PALACE 5*
Link: premier-palace.phnr.com/en

Location: in the heart of Kyiv, 100 m from main street  Khreschatyk. 

Around lot of shops and restaurants, walking distance to Arena city with night and men-clubs. 

Description: Classical style Premier Palace Hotel 5* located in historical building, which was  a hotel for more than 100 

years old. Hotel has 286 comfortable rooms,  7 conference rooms on 526 m2, 8 stylish restaurants and bars (including panoramic 
roof top restaurant), serving a wide range of gourmet international cuisine. Live music is offered at the hotel’s cabaret lounge.
Classical décor and flat-screen TVs are featured in the Premier Palace’s spacious rooms and suites. 

https://premier-palace.phnr.com/en


FAIRMONT 5* 
Link: www.fairmont.com/kyiv/

Location: Fairmont Grand Hotel Kyiv located in historical Podil district and only 100 m from the Kiev River Port on the Dnipro 

River. Poshtova Plosha Metro Station and famous historical funicular  is 70 m from the hotel. Podil district is very nice and 
picturesque with lot of cafes, shops and historical architecture.

Description: standard rooms are biggest in the city hotels, decorated in luxury classic style.

Rooms at the Fairmont Grand Hotel Kyiv include a flat-screen TV, minibar and work desk. The private bathroom provides 
bathrobes, slippers and complimentary toiletries. Breakfast is served at Vogue restaurant which features an exquisite menu, 
spacious interiors and cozy atmosphere. The restaurant serves European, Chinese and Ukrainian cuisine.

http://www.fairmont.com/kyiv/


HYATT 5*
Link: http://kiev.regency.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html

Location: on historical St.Sophia square with amazing view to UNESCO Heritage site St.Sophia. Main Square Maidan

Nezalezhnosti (and Buddha-Bar night-club) is a 7-minute walk from Hyatt Regency Kyiv. 

Description: The elegant, air-conditioned rooms are decorated in warm colours and offer modern interiors. Each room 

comes complete with a flat-screen TV, a minibar and a marble bathroom with heated floors. Grill Asia Restaurant serves 
European and Asian cuisine. And Bar on 8, located on the 8th floor, offers panoramic views of the city, a summer terrace and a 
wide selection of drinks.
Guests of Hyatt Regency Kiev are welcome to work out in the on-site gym, and relax in the sauna or the Turkish steam bath. 
Massage services and a beauty salon are also available.

http://kiev.regency.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html


Holiday Inn 4* 
Location: in down town area, near beautiful Catholic St. Nikolas church, 10 minutes walk from the hotel is the National Sports 
Complex "Olympic". 12 min walk to Indian restaurant Himalaya.

Link: www.holidayinn.com/Kiev
Features:  there are some Indian dishes at breakfast buffet in this restaurant.
Modern Hotel (built in 2012) with modern rooms and free Wi-Fi situated in the center of the city. All rooms at the Holiday Inn 
Kiev are air-conditioned and designed with wooden furnishings, flat-screen satellite TV, with all necessary in room equipment. 
Good breakfast at the hotel. comfortable Lobby area and first rate restaurant, which  serves Ukrainian specialties and 
international cuisine. The lobby bar serves a range of snacks in addition to coffees and cocktails. Rooms : standard – 156, luxe –
26, superior luxe – 26. Total – 208 rooms. 

http://www.holidayinn.com/Kiev


Park Inn by Radisson Kyiv Troyitska 4*
Location: in center of Kyiv. Main street Khreshchatyk is 1.7 km away. Short walking distance (3 min) to Indian restaurant 

Himalaya.

Link: https://www.parkinn.ru/hotel-kyiv

Features: Guests can enjoy the on-site restaurant.

Each room at this hotel is air conditioned and comes with a flat-screen TV. Park Inn by Radisson Kyiv Troyitska features free WiFi
throughout the property. You will find a 24-hour front desk at the property.

https://www.parkinn.ru/hotel-kyiv


Radisson Blu Podil 4* 
Location: Located in the Podil historic district of Kiev, this hotel is a 2-minute walk from Kontrakrova Square Metro Station. 

Maydan Nezalezhnosti is 2 km away. St. Andrew’s Church is 1.2 km from the hotel. Andriyivsky Descent is 800 m away.

Link: https://www.radissonblu.com/ru/hotel-kyiv-podil

Features: It features a 24-hour reception, free Wi-Fi and a fitness centre.

Decorated in modern style, rooms at Radisson Blu Hotel Podil are air-conditioned and soundproofed. They come with a flat-
screen TV, minibar and tea/coffee making facilities. Private bathrooms are equipped with a shower, hairdryer and free 
toiletries. Guests can enjoy European cuisine in Starokyivsky Restaurant, or relax with a drink at the on-site bar. Podilskyj is a 
great choice for travellers interested in old town exploring, architecture and food. 

https://www.radissonblu.com/ru/hotel-kyiv-podil


Bakkara boat Art-hotel 3+*
Location: This property is 3 minutes walk from the Dnipro river beach. Bakkara is a boutique floating boat hotel offering 

free parking and great-value, luxury accommodations directly beside Dnieper River. It is near Kiev’s historical center, Dynamo 
Stadium and Gydropark Metro Station. 30 min drive to city center by car or bus.

Link: bakkara-hotel.com.ua/en/ 

Features: Bakkara Hotel offers free Wi-Fi and chic interior design. All rooms are stylish and include interactive LCD TVs and 

electronic security systems. The hotel offers rooms with views of the Dnieper river and park.
Grand piano restaurant of the Bakkara Hotel offers panoramic views of the river. Here you can order a buffet breakfast and a la 
carte meals. European cuisine is offered for lunch and dinner. Room service and a lobby bar are also available.



Shopping



Andriyivsky Descent, popularly known as the Montmartre of Kyiv, is one of the most
ancient streets in the Ukrainian capital. It charms with its legendary history, inimitable
colors, and unique architectural ensemble. Because of its atmosphere, it successfully
competes in popularity with Kyiv’s main street - Khreshchatyk.
Today, as many years ago, a bohemian atmosphere reigns here. The numerous artistic
salons, galleries, and art-cafes on the street reinforce this aura. Kyiv’s Montmartre is
always full of artists and craftsmen selling pictures, decorations, glass and ceramic
objects, as well as souvenirs.
Details: It’s spontaneous, not regulated, market at St.Andrew’s descent: people just go
there with their handicrafts + some sellers have constant tables (not shops) with
different souvenirs. So it doesn’t have official open hours. Usually Saturday and Sunday
+ holidays are most active days there. Monday is most empty day. Other days are not-
predictable. It’s open-air, so in case of bad weather there are much less sellers.

Souvenirs at St.Andrew’s Descent



Ukrainian souvenirs

Wreath Bow-ties with embroidery Ukrainian jewelry 

Ukrainian neckerchief

Wooden souvenirs

Ukrainian sweets

Embroidery

Ukrainian gorilka



Shopping mall Ocean Plaza
Link: http://oceanplaza.com.ua/en/
Location: near city center, Lybidska metro station
Description:
• Modern landmark of Kyiv
• Largest European-class shopping center (420 stories)
• Golden Quarter of boutiques
• Marvellous 350,000-litre aquarium

http://oceanplaza.com.ua/en/


Shopping mall Gulliver 
Link: http://gullivercenter.com/en/
Location: city center, near Olimpiyskaya underground station.

Description: more than 150 different shops : fashion, classic and for younger  people with modern street-fashion, footwear, 
goods for sport,  kids, home and different services. Following brand shops presented here: Inditex, LPP, Versace Collection
boutique, Maestrami, Eterna, Arena, All Stars, Roy Robson, Naturel, Silenza, Inglot and many other brands. Ukrainian brands: UA 
Made store, Miller and others.

http://gullivercenter.com/en/


Manufactura Outlet village



Departure from airport Borysril







KYIV

Tour to 

Chernobyl

Tour to

Radomysl 

Castle

Cossack 

Tour

Tour in Kyiv 

Pecherska 

Lavra

Gastro tour
Tour in 

Ukrainian 

style



LVIV

Coffee and 

chocolate 

tour 

Emotional 

tour 

“Between 

the sky and 

ground“

Tour to

Olesko Castle 
Eco-tour at 

farm “Elise”
Lviv Crafts 

tour

Gateway to 

Transcarpathian

routes



TOURS

Tour to the 

lake Synevir

Waterfall 

Shypot

Skiing in 

Bukovel

Rise on 

Goverla

Carpathian 

vechornytsi

and Carpathian

cuisine

The 

inspiration 

Carpathians



Opera 

Lovers tour

Tour 

Akkerman 

fortress and 

wine factory

Shabo

ODESSA

Gangster 

Odessa
Club tour

Odessa 

Temples tour 
Yachting on 

the Black Sea



UKRAINE: is it worth to visit?
Are you looking for new destination for your event?

Try Ukraine! It’s new for most of travellers: everyone heard about Ukraine, but only few have seen

folk traditions

are live here

Witness!

7 UNESCO World 

heritage sites

See them!

beautiful cities

are so different

Visit them!

cuisine

authentic and tasty

Try it!

Ukraine is nearby

Catch your nearest 

flight to Ukraine!

3 famous Opera houses

Enjoy best Opera 

performances!

inspiring Carpathians

Recharge your inner 

battery!

medieval castles

Travel to the times of 

knights!





Contacts
We are happy to be your travel partner in Ukraine!

denis@ukrainian-incentives.com.ua

http://dmc.ukrainian-incentives.com.ua/ https://www.facebook.com/ukrainian.incentives/

http://dmc.ukrainian-incentives.com.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/ukrainian.incentives/


Thank you


